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to do its bidding. The "card index" thus proves to be an invisible, 
incomprehensible, almost sinister power in the state, an independent state within the state, the 
very alloy of it, above the alloy and the crown,

And thus as that monstrous diabolical power which systematically exploits the 
strength of the people for its own 



secret lwrckr, which adlrites the good of the people into its own coffers, and which, by its 
exemplarily established and directed internal and external organization, knows how to manage it 
excellently;u vrranstaltrn knows that always the alloy - sometimes even dir kronrl - drr Mrlt grgrn- 
üdrr as 

drr schuldtragrndr Tril must rrfchrinrn. That accordingly the government, namely 
the ministers .absolutely not as knowing (what only in the rarest

Klutokratir in its intention on dir Wrlthrrrfschaft, 

nal

The days of decision between German imperial power and



tziersrchir or irsuitism  

interngtillnslk IlldrnillM,  

"Matill-- naie Fragt"  





slave doctrine of Buddhism, in order

 



















the vrrfsll Ürs Laurrnstemdrs,



economic upswing  



And what about the best of the Stsdthrvölkrrung?  











And our large landowners, who are mostly descendants of sltrr Armünengeschlechter 

 





NnL dirfrs dreamed

read, this longed-for future day of that Great Linen Index, that curse-laden Great International is 
The Undivided and Indivisible Limgr World Empire, is the Line Herd with the Linen Shepherd, is 
the Seich of the Golden Calf, the highly praised future Kingdom of the Great, Golden, Unlimited 







centuries-long cherished desire to the will and to strengthen it to the

ability, so that we are able to use for the salvation of the Ario-

gsrmanian people with fresh-cheerful-from-the-politics-free Tst! - 

What sal ftnal -



T



o. Liebenftls says in No. 22, Leite 8 ff, of his
"Gstara",*) "Das Lrsktzbuch des Manu etc." literally the 
following:







       old purity and rigor. 

 

the people, the state and the dynasty, especially since that Line 
Große Internationale Kartei always regards the constitution with people's representation - in secret 
hope - as the transition ;to the republic! as now



monarchical vrrssflungen are expressly orrlsugt by







What then is rinr Gauorrwaltung? - How  











drswsltung  

to that of the principalities.

The next higher fünfte Ebene form the oak, soft under a crown to rmem srlbstän -



The people of the Ario-Germanic state have formed themselves, and 
their monarchs are to be regarded as the visible representatives of 
the divine-Aryan right, in which position of power and in their sense, 
according to the Ararita, also the marking of their dignity as "by the 
grace of God" is founded; of course not in the abused understanding 
of an autocratic despot, which just the Ario-Germanic right' does not 
know and may not tolerate. When the Ario-Germanic people will be 
healthy again, this marking of the dignity will mean again the bright 
gemstone, the "wise man", which adorns to the top the crown of the 
"Arahari".

Having thus traversed the five levels of the upheaval, it now 
remains our duty to show how the upheaval of each individual level 
will have to be confirmed and how those five levels must support and 
influence each other in order to be able to take full account of all the 
demands for fair representation of all professions in a balanced 
manner, without majority rape.

It has already been said above that originally there were seven 

Msltungsedenrn IN the grill - Germanic - German 

Gauofassung, and that the renewed Armanenschaft will have to press in 
the first place to restore this old-ario-Germanic-Germanic 
Gauverfassung, whereby expressly and not often enough it must be 
emphasized that this does not mean a "back to Aryanism", but a quite 
decided and decisive "up to Aryanism" hall.

The racial-Aryan** ) human being is a pronounced ego personality 
(individuality), he is a



He was a master man in contrast to the herd men of  



GlMstkN drr uvlks- und Lynsstirnrrrsterilchrn Linrn Great Internationslrn Kartri.





goal of the defense, however, is the AriNsUcht ürr Arlll-- Grrmsnrn, bzw. 
der Deutschen einerseits und dir reinliche Scheidung der Ldelrassr von den Mischlings- UNd  

Tschandslsrsssrn  

















 





rights and customs. With the appearance of the first Roman 

Catholic messengers, things changed, when the new doctrine tore apart the unity of the tribal 
population and divided their opinions into two camps). Probably the unity of the tribal population 
was still strong enough to intervene. The calanders were 

formed (G.-L.-B. No. 2, "Armanenschaft", p. ^2 ff.), but this was only of a 
postponing, not of a remedying effect, for the Roman ecclesiastical 
emissaries, accustomed to the Roman intrigue and well experienced 
in it, soon saw their advantage, and used the displeasure of the 
inferior servants and settlers, who depended only on the right of 
alienation, in order to act as their liberators, by throwing into the 
masses the falsified word of the Gospel, which 

reads: ^Before God all men are equal I" At that time you were born Linr 
Great International Cardrrn and you Ario-Grrmaurn mrrdrn rrst then will be happy wrnn your Linr 
Great Intrr- nationalr Karin smashed and in all wound zrr-.



streut stin wird. But this curse-worthy Line Great International Party 
was only born, it was still in diapers, but it grew and prospered 

to the same extent that Ario-Germanism lost strength. Soon came the 
Roman (U n -) Law with its curse-worthy favoring of the movable 

property against the immovable property and the other beautiful 
things about which I have already spoken in detail in G.-L.-B. No. S 
"Rita". And dss all in Arm-Germania rinMführen succeeded 
only by exploiting the discord between the tzrrrrn- race and the tzrrdenrasse, and therefore such only 
that cursed Line Graste Internationale Kartei can be defeated and destroyed by closest union of the 
Arm-Germanic to the Einige Edelrasse and its Meiterbrstehrn and Wiedererstehen is nur durch 
strengst gehaltene und durchgesiihrtr Frrmdrngrsrtzr gegen dir mongoloiden und negroiden 
Mischlingsrassrn und dir Tschandalabrut hintanzuhaltrn.



"Genealogical Handbook of Lusatian Families as a German 

Genealogical Book"  



Sir plMhärigrn of the Mchlinssrassrn  
   

             
     

        
        

        
         
        
           
         

          
       









third administration level of the

lentschasts or communities  









"errten Lbrnr der tzunschsfts- 

Wallung  

























soldiering and arrogance", but of the highest duties of the future, for only the strong 
and powerful state is the guardian of true peace.

 





commands that all others be subordinated to him as herd-men. Las 

is the Folarschlust Srs Meltwillens, drr m fulfillment grhrn wirb, because rr in fulfillment grhrn mnst l





At those inevitable fights, you will bommrn, because fir must come to be grown ?u, all 
tzerresrrfordrrnissr must be fulfilled in the richest

 
   

       
      



tzrrr of the future will be a KasskNi- yrrr  





they have different breed characteristics, which neither education nor 
drill can transform. Also these will hardly flow a comradely farewell 
tear. Then, however, also call the "officer in good German: 
"Wrhrherr", the Ario-Germanic soldier: "Wkhr- mami", on the other hand 

the Tschandala employed in a Wischlingsrassen-

Kompagnie: "Wkhrirnkcht".
We do not have to change anything at our Austrian and German 

flags and standards, because they still show in the main picture the 
eagle, thus the aar, the glyphs of the sun, the symbol of the "high 
right", thus also the symbol, the speaking glyph for "Arahar i", as the 
high legal administrator, the emperor. Since on Austrian flags, 
however, the "Doppslaar" is shown, so it speaks through the Kala in 
another sense than it is usually interpreted:*) Aare tuo hofut - Tue 
according to the main knowledge of the solar law - ävstitia isZnoruin 
kuiräamsnt.uin!

If we now look at the structure of the twelve Ssts- mamikN 



Dirsr training  

 



support of his state. Thus, the general Mrgrr- rrchtr and Mrgrrpflichten, not 
only the akgrmrinr Wehrpflicht and the aligrmrinr Wrhrrrcht alone, but also the equally aflgrmrinrn 
Maltungsrrchte and Msitungspflichtrn, are automatically 

you  





you nirdrrm degrees of the Armanenschaft  



the appendix, in order to try to convert the old universities into 

Arnilinen-- hochschuirn.































Who uses the Great Arman secret!

If now the tenth level is the God's Godhead  



himself elects and appoints as his deputy. The three high 

Schoppen or high Möller, namely the Mihll--Nithsri or the h o ch h ei l sw a l t 
er, the NllNll - Wthsri or hochweistumswalter and the 

sfrmo - Aithori or the high right Walter, are elected by the Armanen of the 
eighth administrative level, but the king or emperor must confirm them 
in their dignities; in case of non-confirmation a new election must take 
place until an agreement is reached with the 



"hohr Wallung".  

The nkuntr Lbrnr oürr Lömgs-Gsjsrr-)Msl" tungsebenr is

 
 

        
  

the king (emperor) as "Lrz-Armam"  



le8ads the presidency, so he is also directly informed about all affairs 
and incidents of the High Wallung, particularly since just this secret 

or lkr;-The marshal as well as the three enforcers, namely the Arz-Wiho-
Aithari, the Arz-Runo-Aithari and the Arz-Femo-Aithari naturally 

belong to this secret or lkr; -cate, to which further seven secret councillors 
are elected by the Armanenschaft of the eighth level, which together 
with the king (emperor) form twelve secret councillors*), which body 
as Arch-Arman-Council, likewise belongs to the ninth or king's 
(emperor's) administrative sbsne.

This secret or Lr? - ArnlSN--ÄSt is now for itself the Mber authority 
of the Armanenschaft as such, and if one wants to regard 

the Armanenschaft as "ArManen-(Order", their "§N-Drürns- king" (chapter).



jfraukn and Jung- frsurn and 
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